Don’t Stop Believing – Journey
(Key of E, 118 BPM) – Revised (when bass comes in) 7/20/10

I  Keys: (E) (B) (C#m) (A) (E) (B) (G#m) (A)

V1  “Just a small town girl, living in a lonely world...”
    Add Bass: [(E) (B) (C#m) (A) (E) (B) (G#m) (A)]-2X
    Fill (E) (B) (C#m) (A) Add Gtr: (E) (B) (G#m) (A)

V2  “A singer in a smoky room...”
    (E) (B) (C#m) (A) (E) (B) (G#m) Add Drums: (A)
    C  “Strangers waiting, looking down the boulevard...”
    [(A)-2X (E)-2X]-3X (A)-2X (B   E) (B   E-A)
    Fill (E) (B) (C#m) (A)

V3  “Working hard to get my fill, everybody wants a thrill...”
    [(E) (B) (C#m) (A) (E) (B) (G#m) (A)]-2X
    C  (same) “Strangers waiting, looking down the boulevard...”
    Solo-Gtr (E) (B) (C#m) (A) (E) (B) (G#m) (A)

Outro  “Don’t stop believing, hold on to that feeling...”
    [(E) (B) (C#m) (A) (E) (B) (G#m) (A)]-3X
    (E-E) with “Don’t Stop”